INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

Fractures of the distal extremity of the radius account for approximately a sixth of the fracture of the human body. With greater exposure to high-energy trauma in large cities, and increasing life expectancy among the population, the number of intra-articular fractures has increased in the same proportion[@bib1].

The semilunar fossa is a common component in radial fractures, and may be the only component affected. This lesion pattern results from axial loads, which cause the semilunar to collide with its fossa, thereby fragmenting it, and this is known as a die-punch fracture.

Studies on fractures of the distal region of the radius with long follow-ups have correlated the functional result with maintenance of the anatomical parameters, and have cited that one of the factors giving a poor prognosis is modification of the joint congruence, in which joint steps of 1 or 2 mm would lead to symptomatic arthrosis in a large percentage of the patients[@bib2].

Given the great difficulty in making pre and intraoperative evaluations on this fragment, there has been much study on this subject. Computed tomography evaluation before the operation is the gold standard[@bib3]. However, intra and postoperative evaluation is made difficult because of the presence of plates, external fixators and metal wires.

It has been demonstrated that the tangential incidence of the dorsal edge of the radius (75° with the plane of the table, with maximum flexion of the wrist) provides an excellent view of the dorsal surface of the radius during the operation, thus assisting in controlling the size of the screw, in order to avoid tendon lesions ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"})[@bib4].

Based on that study[@bib4], we developed a cadaver study in which the aim was to demonstrate what the best view would be for assessing the deviation of the dorsal edge of the radius in die-punch fractures.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#cesec20}
====================

A frozen cadaver radius without signs of previous trauma or deformity was used to conduct this study. It came from the "Salvador Arena" Tissue Bank of the Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology, Hospital Irmandade da Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo. After cleaning and removal of the soft tissue, osteotomy was performed using an oscillating microsaw and a hammer and chisel, on the dorsal face of the semilunar fossa, as far as 4 cm proximally to the joint. A metaphyseal bone failure of around 3 cm was made, leaving the distal fragment with only 1 cm, containing the joint surface ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

This fragment was positioned with joint steps of 1, 2, 3 and 5 mm, using colorless adhesive tape, such that this would interfere as little as possible with the real and radiographic viewing. The steps were measured using digital calipers (Tools Club Ferramentas Ltda^®^) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The specimen was studied radiographically using the following views: front, lateral, oblique semi--pronated (OSP), oblique semi-supinated (OSS) and tangential to the dorsal edge, at 75° with the plane of the table ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The radiographic images were photographed and subsequently analyzed using the AutoCAD 2010^®^ software, through which the joint steps were measured ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

RESULTS {#cesec30}
=======

The joint steps measured were reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. When no step was seen on the radiograph, it was represented as 0. The radiographs, with all the deviations and all the views, are grouped in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}.

DISCUSSION {#cesec40}
==========

Because of the great difficulty in evaluating joint deviations in the dorsal-ulnar fragment during and after the operation, and because a good view of the dorsal surface of the radius is achieved tangentially[@bib4], it was decided to compare the capacity to perceive joint deviations of this fragment with different radiographic views, with the aims of better prevention and avoidance of symptomatic arthrosis and biomechanical alterations to the carpus.

In fact, as demonstrated by Cole et al[@bib3], computed tomography is the gold standard examination for diagnosing intra-articular fractures of the distal region of the radius, in order to assess the deviations and the number and size of the fragments. It is a good tool for attempting to avoid symptomatic arthrosis and biomechanical alterations to the carpus[@bib5]. Nonetheless, despite the possibility of using it during the operation, the use of implant materials made of metal alloys hinders image formation in tomography. This leaves radioscopy and radiography as the methods for evaluating the reduction and fixation.

With regard to the best view for such evaluations, and in addition to the conventional views, Lundy et al[@bib6] advocated the lateral view at an elevation of around 22° (joint profile of the radius) in order to assess the subsidence within the joint. This would help to diminish the error in measuring the intra-articular deviation. Moreover, Lee et al[@bib7] demonstrated that the "discontinuity" of the line of the radial and ulnar cortical bone, in millimeters, in oblique view, was the best way of assessing rotational deviations.

In our study, it was seen that with a 1 mm deviation, the joint step was best observed in tangential view, followed by OSP. With a deviation of 2 mm, the best view was OSP, followed by tangential. For deviations of 3 mm, it was observed that the tangential view was again superior to OSS. Lastly, with a deviation of 5 mm, the step was seen best using OSS followed by the tangential view. In our study, it was not possible to view joint deviations of 1 or 2 mm in OSS view.

The tangential view presented the greatest constancy in evaluation the joint step of the dorsal-ulnar fragment, given that there was a relatively proportional increase in the viewing of the deviation as the joint step was increased.

The OSS view was not shown to be of interest for evaluating smaller deviations (1 and 2 mm), while OSP was not among the best views for evaluating the greatest deviation (5 mm), as demonstrated in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

Thus, if evaluation of the tangential view is added to the front, lateral, OSS and OSP views, the accuracy of analyses on reduction and fixation of dorsal-ulnar fragments can be improved, given the constancy of perception of the joint steps.

In surgical practice, there will be greater difficulty in observing the step in tangential view, because of the overlapping of the carpal bones, which hinder the view. However, the oblique and lateral views will also be hindered by the presence of the ulna.

CONCLUSION {#cesec50}
==========

In the model studied, the tangential incidence was best for evaluating joint steps of 1 mm and 3 mm and second best when steps of 2 mm and 5 mm were produced.
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![Tangential view with the forearm at 75° to the plane of the table, wrist at maximum flexion and ampulla perpendicular to the table.](gr1){#fig1}

![Photograph of the dorsal face of the distal region of the radius, demonstrating the bone failure and the distal fragment that separated.](gr2){#fig2}

![Joint step of 1 mm, measured using digital calipers, and bone fragment fixed with colorless adhesive tape.](gr3){#fig3}

![Position of the radius during radiographs in the following views: (A) front; (B) lateral; (C); GBP; (D) OSS; and (E) tangential.](gr4){#fig4}

![Deviation of 3 mm in tangential view, with respective measurements using the AutoCAD 2010^®^ software.](gr5){#fig5}

![Amount of the joint step on the x-axis and its radiographic representation, according to view, on the y-axis. Dentro da figura: AP, Lateral, OSP, OSS, Tangential.](gr6){#fig6}

![Radiographs with joint steps of 1, 2, 3 and 5 mm in the front, lateral, OSP, OSS and tangential views.](gr7){#fig7}

###### 

Observations in millimeters of the radiographic representation of each joint step produced through osteotomy, according to the front, lateral, OSP, OSS and tangential views.

  Deviation    1 mm     2 mm     3 mm     5 mm
  ------------ -------- -------- -------- --------
  Front        0.1123   0.3466   1.5908   3.4341
                                          
  Lateral      0.5123   0.6803   1.3366   4.0232
                                          
  OSP          1.4998   2.0053   2.2259   2.9209
                                          
  OSS          0        0        2.2782   4.7878
                                          
  Tangential   1.5246   1.8076   2.4022   4.9646
